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Minutes of Meeting

A meeting of IQAC was chaired by Brigadier (Dr.) Bharat Singh Rawat (Retd),
Vice Chancellor, Mandsaur University on OT.OB.2O21

Following points were discussed:

S.No. Point discussed Decision taken
1. Strengthening the

Industrial interaction
by organizing expert
lecture, student's
training, internship
and MOU's

Every faculty will interact with Industries for organizing
expert lecture, student's training, internship and MOU,s.
Every HOD will monitor the progress of their concerned.
department. Google sheet will be created by Mr.
Nandkishore Patidar for time to updation.

2. Top IO/2O Schemes
for meritorious
Students

Each department needs to identify the student witfr tnet
area of interest and also to identify whether they are
interested in a job, business or higher studies. Googie
sheet will be prepared by the Controller of Examination
(CoE) and to be shared with all HoDs/ HoIs.

3. Targets defined to
each faculty
member's cadre wise.

Targets defined to each faculty member,s caare wise.
Every HoD will monitor the progress of their concerned
department. Google sheet will be created by Mr.
Nandkishore Patidar for time to updation.

4. Weekly time table One sheet will be provided to each department and ttre
faculty will have to update the sheet each Saturday
relating to what subject topics they are going to cover in
the subsequent week.

5. Facuity wise
International and
national
seminar/Workshop

Each HoD will p1an for organizing a International and
national seminar/ Workshop

6.

I

Clubs There are 13 clubs at the univeriity- lerrel, *trich
proposed activities such as research, innovation, socio_
cultural etc. At least two saturdays will be the activities
days in a month. Each student should be registered at
least under one club (one optional) as per his/her
interest. The membership link will be provided on the
universitv website

7. Certificate courses The coordinator of each department will comm,nicate to
the Dean Academic relating to the status of Certificate
courses.

8. Weekly action plan
F\IX .t

Weekly Action Plan sheet not updated property by tt e
faculties'members. Each facuity should specify the-work
that he/she plans for the next week. It is the

Dr. Amit K:VAid
IQAC Coor4ifator, MU
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responsibility of ttre HoO

Departmental Action
Plan Target Scheme

A mqior priority will be given to tEE- stuaerrts rorparticipation in research projects and presentations atthe conferences. In addition to that a ipecified "target
scheme" has been-.directed by the Hon-orable VC Sir,
relating to the publication of ficulty, research project to
be undertaken, the numbers of .rr.r,t" to be org;izea Uy
each department etc.
The university plan to dis
for the 1"t year student. Thus the respective coordinator
needs to consult with the authority and discuss how canthey implement in their department, the two different
schemes i.e., the existing schime & the NEp scheme.
All HoD s will study the guiderines and discuss with Dean
Academic Affairs.

Library strengthening HoD, iibrary wiii propose a
recourses in the librarv.
HoD's wili put the demand for purchasing the books and
subscription of iournals.

Frame the
administrative
structure for smooth
running the
academics and other
related work.

have a separate CR.

To run the smootn acaae
should have allotted some reJponsibility to ih. cr""*
Representative (CR). For each 

"la"s, Two CR (one Boj &one Girl) will be selected by the HoD with "th.
recolnmendation of the class teacher. If any class isagain divided into sessions, then each sessi"on should

a,
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